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Yard, aad Artillery, lore

During the .rani,,, of ,he Wh,

orighwed in wooden
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feet upon ike North. West line, which
MOMSOITS front the Representatives of the late Mies

MEDICINES. cher, SU (eel on the South- Beat li
divides it from the Honorable Josephthe publie
177 feet on the line N. E., which dietdee it from PBISB MEDALS.

IHB NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
of Montrent aflhr THERE PRIZE ME-

-----  : ESSAVi '

A near,
Mr.Pierre Delvécchto, aad 31S feet upon Ike lirevaluable MEDI.
South West, which divides it from the Rspre-and to caution the ihlic against
eentative of the lata Mr. M-Taeieh, Free ehearth, he made himself heard by his cries, wee 

takes out, and walked home arm io arm with 
these who had believed they had taken their last 
farewell of him

London was iret lighted at eight in the reign 
of Homy the Fifth. The illumination was with 
lesteras, slung ever the street with wiepe of rope 
or hay. Under Edward the Fourth wo first hear 
of trick truer, ; end ta Haary the Eighth's time, 
of proctocele ta (Ac middle af Ike streets. The 
general aspect of London then experienced a re
markable change, in sasseqssaaa of the dissolu
tion of religious houses ; the city, from the greet 
Bomber of them hevieg hitherto had the appear, 
a nee - of a mo noetic, father than a commercial 
metropolis."

Aeea or Tun.—Awarding la the Horticul
tural Register, the ague af the loilowing remark. 
•Me trees have been aaaattalaad with as much 
exactness ae hiatonoal data, an the principles

PALS for the three beet 'el that map beire, mehing 3 arpenta In -licier, endso per Acier
l of a readseveral percbee, with the reserveThey ere to be bed genuine at the Store ol 

Mr. Ta ease o. St. PeelStreet, who ie aloee ap
pointed far the sale of them ia Montreal.

JOHN LKUGE, 
Ornerai Agent fm Ike Ceaedea.

1. On thepiecemeals of the Honorable J<
Masson, and of there of the Representatives of

9. Ofthe physical hwtsry ef rivare ia goaWal, 
it. Lawrence in pertieuUr.

aad •AOCHAROMETERSthe lata Senjemin Beanbiee.
paired by JAMES ADAMS,A LOT OF LAND, eitaeted at theNo. 33 3. Oa the eireumetaaew which effect cliuetethis city, coataiaiog 8Coteau St. Louie,Quebec, August 9, 1836. ia general, aad the Miaula af Lower Canada ta The Hydrometer baa beenarpente I perch aad > feet ht front, by 9 arpenta particular. Montreal CommitteeBAL ESTATE—The Suheeriher offers 4. Oaths to thefor Sale. REAL ESTATE, shorted in new country.ia breadth, by 19 arpenta 1 and «feet.Sekwrke, ft* from inundation, end sot Letter COPYINGfar from St Amt Marta*. The Speculator ana. hi bite of exotic plants ealtieated ferme its workperffcae. without say guarantee parta af Associas, particularlyia front the Bepi ofthejoining to fra 

lean Maariee
when thee. Suburbs will he the depet of

late Jess cultural preparties. July 99.cannot fed to da well by per.whoa shout to he swore, wee eeerty Are 
pulling off e tight kid giere, ia the mom 1/ celled Zeroed,.by Urn Fane common!; 

Property will aloe he dir at. The BwaveeheB he
WM. THOMPSON, a large naenthy

LAROCQUE, I
fon the 90th of Feb., 1837.

Mat 9*4, St. Fowl Street. ha in French orwhich bare bees derived freer the acta el ad. LOTS, ae PapineauNo. 9417a,* July 10.wad.........ofthekaewe aa Late No. 17,"47, Id, and 88. which, eeahad; ta ensure 
matte, and ahatrass ef the kind afford :— SALE,No, S3 —Three LOTS, in tbs VillageACHIN'E CARDS—The

A Date tree Ie if Pointe Ctesre.Atooll Gevneat ae—This reaming tee* piano for Mr. S. B. Scar. MGrape Vice in Pa awe No. M. A FARM, in Iha Prriah ofaa asaal at the Bridge af TBt. S73| R«d teak of Meant Eu». «SA; WaL CNa da Petit Mi, off arpenteofthe above, redan for ahieh win ho takenBMbsn,d9S; Alrennd 
Pig tree ef Dureaeaaa, I

ef theprices aad FORD«s , r,•We 640; Fa tree
of MmUim, 71§i

COURT,AuHwglha iffiomr. SAO; ofthe Lake ef the TwoSir Nad aad Lad, a st «7—A IXXTef 30 fret ia ftoat, hastadteg 
#A thtdir real (aatsyaa) aa he North

a Lire Oah i. PASSAGE CLOTHS —Th* Sab
ra heiac la i it n - ef chtsuig their 
i ef* aheva CLOTHS, o&r

■‘’IÆnTvennoü

" 93-a.af _

Es—i teas OIL CAFE, by 
JOHN T. BADGLBY * &■

family ; lr. aad Mm. M" May 94.
the Ccdan ef Meant Leh-iriy | Colonel M-Paaald. 98JP«r'y l Cutenr

W/i <i«y «C breed* la the IffS MaltaBOARDING HOUSE.
rKNTLEMEN
dated at Mrs.

(WO or THREE YOUNG Ol
ta L S.aad lad,, Map» ef the RDINGLAJLANNE’fi

ef S-fal aad
aiteMr.Wxutxa,

far every Mate ef May 17.
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•rtty.

Oa prhataaa hade « violet hade.

WU U> revrel year arttel wOea,

Stole Jam's dignity, and stole 
Fhsm Palkm, «me to charm the cool

Apollo's wit tree nert your prey ;
Your next the beam that tight» the day.
Yoo sang : amaxod, the Syren', heard.
Aad to wwrt their voiee, appeared 
You played i the Blmee from the M,
Wonder d who thus hed stolen their thill.

Greet Jove upprevud yonr eleiae end art.
And t'other day you Mole mv heart !
II losers, Cupid, are thy care.
Exert thy vengeance on this fair ;
Tetrad bring her amim charma,
And let her prim be rey urea !

Hattoa-Garden.
On Tuesday a wall-looking young woman, of 

respectable appearance, entered this office, ae. 
eontpanied by her mother, to apply for a warrant 
against a middle-aged min of dandified appear, 
•nee, who forced hie way into the office, and 
also claimed the protection of Mr. Cettent, who 
presided in the abeenee of Mr. Rogers.

The young women stated that her father was 
a re-puetable mauler bricklayer, ireiding ie the 
neighbourhood of Pemooeilie, and he had 
brought her up to the drees-making buainere. A 
few months ago aha accidentally met with the 
man who followed her into the office, who paid 
hi, addressee to bar, and swore that " he loved 
her better then woman was ever loved,” and 
need every artifice to convince her of the tin. 
eeri'y ef his vows, and she was at length induced 
to introduce him to ber parente, who eanctioned 
his visits and addresses, under the impreeaion 
that he was a respectable character. He wee in 
the habit of drising about the town in a gig, 
taking her to Vaoahall-gardene, theatres, eon. 
corte. balls, and aeeembliee, exhibiting ring» on 
hi» fingers, a watch-guard, and frequently dis
playing hia qtiisiing.glaee with all the air of a 
man of consequence, and she was to much im. 
posed upon by hie show of dignity, that a he ac. 
lu-illy fancied aha wee to become the wiie of a 
man of property ; end at length the important 
question wee popped to her, whether the had 
any objection to alter her name and become
Mrs.----- . hhe waa delighted at the idea, and
having obtained the concent of her parente, the 
bane were proclaimed, the marriage look place, 
and her husband took lodgings of a moat humble 
description for her ia May last, hut be lore the 
honeymoon waa ever aha discovered that she had 
become the bride ef a men who bed not the 
mean» of supporting himeelf. but wished to exist 
on the profile of her industry, and she became so 
indignant that aha determined on leaving him 
and returning to her parental roof. He had a 
trank m the apartment, which ahe resolved to 
examine prior to leering him, and daring hie 
abeenee she forced it open, when she found it to 
coauia nothing bat a numerous quantity ef du
plicates for trilling articles, and she felt eatlefied 
that it wee nothing but a take in, ca her hoabend 
waa a “ man of strew.” Ever since she had 
quitted him he wee ia the he hit of annoying her 
end her family, and oa Mondsy evening leet he 
met her to the street, end hiving a hackney, 
coach in readineee he raised Iter round the weiet. 
end endeavoured to force her i-ito it, hot she re. 
eimted and ecreamed, ou which aha made her 
eeenpe from biia.

Mr. Ounant told K was a very hard ease, but 
he could eat interfere ; be would idviee an amt. 
•able arrangement.

Applicant (energetically).—No, never; [have 
been tehee in, and I never can lire with him; I 
am an eirellenl dre*.maker and can get my 
own living. I would rather die in a ditch.

Husband (crying).—Oh ! don't ear so, my dear 
I lova you ; I would die for yoo ; all 1 want ia 
fur you to five with,toe, (Laughter.)

Mr. Cooant —Pray whet are you T
Husband__I am a tailor, your worship.
Wife.—Then you ere oe man ; but you are not 

a tailor. (Laughter.)
Husband.—The fact ia, it ia all through her 

mother, who wishes ta rend her out aad live upon 
her prostitution,

Tire mother indignantly repelled the access 
lion, and said that her father had soma property 
and houses to leave her, and her husband vt> 
aiming at the poaweaion of them, but he should 
netih r have them nur her daughter.

Husband (atill crying)—She hae employed a 
young man whom ahe likre better to give me a 
threshing, and I want a warrant. (Laughter )

Wife__Yea know that that gold pin in your
breast belongs to me.

Huabaud —No, my lore, yoo know I paid la. 
to get it mended. (Renewed Luthier.)

Mr. Conanl asked what sort of articles wire 
pledged f

Wife —Shirts, handkerchiefs, aad patchwork, 
Ac. (Laughter.) He cut about In such « 
flashy way that I thought he waa a gentleman 

Mr. Gansai would net great a warrant, and 
they left the office, the husband sobbing and hag. 
ging nf her te ratant with him, hut aha reject
ed him with contempt, vowing never lo lire with 
him again.

Yesterday morning the hoabend again came 
to the office, and applied for a warrant against 
a men fur having ensealled him. He stated that
he <---------- ------1~ - '------- — r~
1_-___
when - 
int« L 

M*.v-
plicanU ' 
minute»

Mi ; Mr. Menasse, of Foea ; Mr. aad Mr». Men- 
siM. of Fituaeree ; CepUio Drummoad; Mr. 
Atkinson ; Mr. and Mra. Ha/. of Seggieis». »»d 
family , the Mina»» Alston Stewart ; Mra. Stow, 
art Blair, aai party ; Mr. M’lntoah, younger, of 
M’lntoeh ; Mr. Unwin, AeM i* The 
were remarkably well eoal*au*d, particularly for 
the putting-stone, for which there **• ao addi
tional attracUou, there being, h iKilh» U the 
annual medal, a challenge modal to all the win. 
n*ra of former yeara, which on being Md for 
three years by the seme individual becomes his 
property. MPbernen, the Duokeld champion, 
has held the letter medal for two years, and 
considerable interest wee excited for the result. 
Hie competitor on this occasion was a young 

of It. Mr Robert M'Diarmid, who 
e expectations raised first, in gaining 

the championship, sod second, in 
competitors for the annual 
en this last occasion waa 89 

the atone weighing 25|tbe. The 
reel and sword dancing, the running and leaping 
matches, were all well done ; there was a nom. 
•roes master of pipers ; the prise pipes were 
gained by one Robertson, from the Glen of Fin. 
castle.—Edinburgh Courant.

Looic Cukes—Cmr or th« Oi.d Block—As 
a specimen of the pest utility of the Logic class 
in the University of Edinburgh, an anecdote ia 
current in which the eon of a fiacelioee baronet 
acted a pert worthy of hie descent. He was cal. 
led up by the professor of the time, and aeked 
the notable question, ** Can a man ace without 
•yea?"—••Tea, Sir,* was the prompt answer, 
•‘flow, fiir T* cried the smaxed professor, “ a 
man see without eyes ! Pray, Sir, how do you 
make that out ?" “ He can see with une. Sir," 
replied the ready-witted youth, and the whole 
class shouted with delight at the triumph over 
metaphysics.

Low don and New Yoae.—Leigh Hunt gives 
os the following picture of the English Empori. 
am which is drawn by Boswell. It answers as 
well to the New York Metropolis as to the Eng. 
hah i—»1? 1 have often, says Boswell ; with the 
inspiration of hia great l^ndon-loving friend up
on him, ** amused myself with thinking how dif
ferent a place London is to different people. 
They whose narrow minds are contracted to the 
consideration of some one particular pursuit, 
view it only through that medium. A politician 
thinka of it merely as the seat of government in 
He different departments ; a grazier as a vast 
market for cattle ; a mercantile man as a place 
where a prodigious deal of basinets is done upon 
•change ; a dramatic enthusiast ae the grand 
scene nf theatrical entertainment», a man of 
pleasure as an assemblage of taverns, Ac. Ac. ; 
but the intellectual man is struck with it aa 
comprehending the whole of human life in all 
ite variety, the contemplation of which is inex
haustible.*

Th« Handkerchief.—Now-a.days moat of 
our e/#ge»ie», who are far enough from being 
Km presses, have handkerchiefs worth two hund
red franca. To the refinement of embrodiery ia 
added that of lace, which raises them to the 
most exorbitant price. We hive seen a hand, 
kerchief worth four hundred franca. Thie ape. 
cira of luxury has its charme, and also its incon
venience». It adds another important consider
ation to the thousands and one, that arrest the 
steps of some single man on the slippery thres
hold of hymen. For it is an article which sin
gularity adds to the amount of the items of the 
enrbeilUi I am acquainted with a person who, 
on the point of marrying, determined to do the 
thing handsomely. He was not to be daunted 
by the reAc ^AmgUterrp, nor the velvet, nor the 
ca chemins, nor t lie diamonds ; but when he came 
to the article handkerchief, he retreated fifteen 
paces Within the strong hold of celibacy. Three 
dozen—six thousand two hundred franc* ! ! He 
remained a bachelor. With a handkerchief Vol
taire has completed Zaire, and Alexander Du
mas Henry ill. There ia many a domestic 
drama in these day» that has much to do with 
rich pocket-handkerchief*.— F ram the Fremeh.

Paooansa or IwrELLfeswce.—The following, 
from the Hobart Town Courier, shews that the 
cultivation of the useful arts and sciences is not 
confined to the elder perte of the inhabited 
world, but is prosecuted, and we wish we could 
say with more success, in the later establish- 
mente of civilisation. The sesaion of the Me. 
chanice* I ne itution was closed by an able and 
instructive lecture on zoology from Mr. Moss, 
the secretary. In explaining the different orders 
from the Linneau distinction» of the teeth, Ac., 
he took occasion, among other things, to stow 
that it waa not to be expected th it the aborigines 
of this Island, and of New Holland, could ever 
have advanced in civilisation, owing to the entire 
absence of the ruminating animals, the horse, 
the cow, sheep, Ac., which have contributed so 
much in other parte of the world to the domesti
cation and comfort af man. Dr. Roes offered a 
few remarks to the meeting on the etete of learn- 
ing and science in this colony, which, he regret
ted to say, met wnh ao little encouragement both 
from the government and the 
Quuette.

Cam.mov and Bells for Music 
the French leaders of Orchestras of heightening

père, that it waa high lime he should do eoi 
thing for the ladies ; and eo to hae. for the last 
week firmans were sent off to be distributed in 
every province, commanding nil Mussulman 
bachelors to take wives ! Married men, who 
have wives already, end poaeem ample mesne, 
are enjoined to take one or two more ! The fact 
i*, nearly all the young Turks being taken for 
the army and navy, just at ae age when they 
would otherwise be marrying, the eeonlry ia in 
danger of becoming quite bare of He Mussulman 
population in the course of time.—Letter from 
Comslamtinople.

I once found (eaye Montesquieu,) an article 
in an old Spanish code, which enacted that 
ew ry man must be both humane and charitable. 
Though this waa absurd. I found a still greater 
absurdity in the English nation. Some years 
ago, the publishers of a monthly periodical, find
ing that the last day of the month sometimes 
happened on a Sunday, had s meeting at the 
London Coffee-house, when to remedy the in- 
eon vience, it was resolved that the publishing 
day should be the last day but one of the month, 
not thinking that it would aa frequently fall on 
a Sunday aa any other day. And though the 
English blame their neighbours, the Irish, for 
the commission of blunders, yet they sometimes 
fall into the same error themselves. A meeting 
waa called of the inhabitants of Stepney, fer the 
protection of the householders against the re
newal of robberies which took place the year 
preceding. The lawyer who drew up the resolu
tions, put an advertisement into the newspapers, 
elating that the meeting waa told to prevent the 
robberies which took place the year before.— 
Mirror,

CiMARoeA.-’-After the first performance ofthe 
•• M at r i mo nut Segretothe Emperor Joseph 
ordered an encore ef the whole opera, after a two 
hours' reel ; during which, refreshments were 
■erved to the orchestra and company engaged. 
A young artist, in the enthusiasm of adulation, 
told Ciinaroea that he preferred him to Mosart. 
“ What would you eay to me," replied the mus
ician. “ if 1 were to prefer you to Raphael 7"— 
Musical World.

A man waa indicted lately in England for 
stealing a ham. The officer who apprehended 
him, staled that the prisoner said he bad stolen 
the ham for the purpose of being prosecuted and 
transported, as he was tired of livtng «oitk kte 
wife. The jury found the plea insufficient, and 
the man waa acquitted.

The following brief satire ia translated from a 
native gax«Ue, written (not printed) at D<*lbi. 
It describes an European dinner :—“ The gen
tlemen of exalted dignity had a great feast last 
night, to which all the military chiefs and lieu
tenants were invited. There waa a little hog on 
the table before Mr.———, who cut it in small 
pieces, and sent some to each of the party, even 
the women ate of it. Having stuffed themselves 
with the unclean food and many aorta of flesh, 
and taken plenty of wine, they mad* for some 
time a great noiee, which doubtless arose from 
drunkenness. They all stood up two or four 
times, crying hip ! hip ! and then roared before 
they drank more wine."

ibore lot, sod <w the South East b> Jacob De. 
fflt. Esquire.

go. 89 —Tto FARM known under the name 
af Mountain Fem, (Ferma de U Mamiogmr) ai- 
lusted nt the bond ef Mountain Street which 
RUeel in to bn continued through tto aeid pro- 

ontainlng about 833 arpenta in euperfi. 
which 40 arpente are planted with fruit 

meadows, and the re 
with wood, forming part of the 

_______ _ of Montreal, with a new and well 6li
the wells on the North West side. j^ied atone HOUSE one story high, and out

No. Another LOT of 30 fret in breedth, Sera. Ac. Ac. Thie firm ie well
by about 103 feet in depth, English measure, gQppiwd with water by several springe, which

nOFEITI FOB SALE.

BY PRIVATE SALE-—The following ve- 
leabie PROPERTIES, belonging to tto 

Estates ofthe Isle Francois Amabi.e Tbottieb 
De»kittsa es, Esq and the late Demo Manoos- 
•m Tneaeen Tkottskb Dssaivitars Beau bien,

No. 1__A LOT of 25 feet in breedth, by
about 100 feet in depth. English measure* feeing 
M*GiU Street, and bounded in the rear by I*u. j 
gueuil Lane, with the rirht of MUeyemmett, in 
the wells on the North Wee!

*y MO*.” tie, ef «

failed. It ie intended to divide it 
into emplacements, to suit purchasers.

The condition» of sale for tto different Pro
perties above described, will be as follow», vis : 
One fifth of the purchase amount will be in cash, 
and tto remainder in six equal annual instal
ment», with interest. An indisputable title will 
be given.

Apply to
PETER M GILL.

N B.—Mr. Hkubv Dssaivisaee, one of the 
co-heirs, residing «mi the la-t mentioned Farm, 
will show the different Properties, and the plana, 
and will give more fell information to persona 
desirous of purchasing.

Montreal, Sept. 14, 1836. 147-mf

adjoining Lot No. 1, above described, and bound
ed in front by M‘Gill Street, and in tto rear by 
Longneuil Lane. >

No. 3 —Another LOT of 30 feet in breadth, 
by 105 feet in depth, English measure, adjoin, 
ing Lot No. 8, and bounded in the same manner 
aa No. 2.

No. 4.—Another LOT of 30 fevt in breedth, 
by about 108 feet in depth, English measure, 
adjoining No. 3, nod bounded in tto same man- 
ner as No. 2.

No. 5.—Another LOT of 30 feet in breadth, 
by about 110 in depth. English measure, edjoia- 
ing No. 4, and bounded in the same manner as 
No. 3.

No. 6.—Another LOT, making the corner of 
M‘GiU and St. Maurice Streets, arid adjoining 
lx>t No. 5. of 25 feet 10 inches in front on Mac- 
Gill Street, and being reduced to about 16 feet
on Longucutl Lane, by about 112 feet in depth, . c.
Engti.hme.ea re. of Montreal.commanding In front., one onSl.

No. 7 —An EMPLACEMENT, making the S.er.metu Street, on wh«h w a three .tory cat 
corner of St Frsoçoi. X.,,.r end St. S.creLmt *»»• «We, .djotorng the new .tore, of hrmr.r 
Street., bounded in the reel- by tbe Represent.- E*l- »•> »« •><*«• *"d th»* °’Mr;
tire, of the let. Hypolite St. George Dupree,: W*Lr** Bxehr on the other ; the other front 
joining on the North West, F A. Queenel, Es , '•/? Httf.fl Street, on which there re a bean- 
quire ; measuring 35 fret 10 inches in front, by t'1»1 ™‘ »«« ■tor7 Hoe*, elegantly fin.
«7 feet 6 inches in depth, including the diririus »"<* d,retil7 »PPoa**a ‘he atorre of Merer,
wall (mitoyen) on the North Weal, and the waft I * F. Ma.Tt-.nn A Co^ Urge yard, areatuch. 
by which it i. bounded in th. rear, with a «I to the premiees, and the gateway passage ex- 
STONE HOUSE one etory high. STABLE, lend« f'om Street to stre-t, and -xclusirely be
mud other building, thereon erected. lor>4* ‘ha property. The whole u admt~bly

No. 8—An EMPLACEMENT aitoated on adapted for an extensire wholresle establish.
ment. F«*r particular» apply to Felix Sovlig
ht, Esq-, O. Berthelet, Eaq. or to

B. BERTHELET. 
Montreal, Sept. 9, 1836. 143-mf

O 8 P E

and mteihçmt i

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
situated in tto centre of the business part Mr

94 feet
i HOUSE.

RAILROAD LINE OF
MAIL STAGES

FROM
8TANSTEAD PLAIN TO ST. JOHNS. 

HT Through i* One Day. XI 
Messrs. Chandler, 1

*t i
Tuck, J

Fare 34 Dollars, (17a. 6d ,

LEAVES St. Johns, Wednesday and Sator- 
day morning*-, and arrives at Stanetead 

Plain in the evening.
Leaves Stanetead Plain, Tuesday and Friday 

mornings, and arrives at St. Johns in the even
ing-

Good Carriage», good Horses, and careful 
Drivera.

Sept. 1, 1836. 136

tto New Market, of 56 feet in front b; 
in depth, with a three story cut atone 
STABLE, ICE HOUSE, and other buildings 
ttoreoa erected ; the whole ie presently occupied 
by Mr. John Mack.

No. 9.—A LOT of 30 feel in breadth, by 90 
feet in depth. English measure, facing Craig 
Street and Fortification Lane, with half of a 
wall (mitoyen) on tto North East side.

No. 10.—A IaOT of 30 feet in breadth, by 
about 90 feet in depth, English measure, adjoin, 
ing the above lot.

No IL— A LOT of30 feet in breadth, by 
about 90 feet in depth. English measure, adjoin- 
nr No. 10.

No 12.—A LOT of 30 feet in breadth, by 
about 91 feet in depth, English measure ; ad
joining No. 11.

No 13 —A LOT of 30 feet

T*

F TIONEER and COMMISSION RUSI. 

NESS, at BROCK VILLE, where all CON. 
SIGN M ENTS confided to hie care, will be dis
posed of either by auction or private sale, on 
the moat advantageous terms. Reference in 

j Montreal to Meeer». J. A, J. Scott A Co** and 
Mr. William Thompson.

93-w STEEL SMITH.

ROTARY COOKING STOVES.
Economy nod Utility.

about 91 feet in depth, English measure, adjoin
ing Lot No. 12.

No. 14.—-A LOT of 30 feet in breadth, by 
about 92 feet in depth, English measure, adjoin- 
ing Lot No. 13.

No. 15 —A LOT of 30 feet in breadth, by 
about 92 feet in depth* English measure, adjoin- 
ing Lot No 14.

No. 16.—A LOT of 30 feet in breadth, by 
about 32 f et in depth, English measure, form
ing the corners of Craig and Saint Joseph 
Street!, and of the last Street and Fortification 
Lane.

No. 17.—A LOT OF GROUND situated in 
tto St. Antoine Suburbs, of about 304 feet in 
breadtk, by 664 feet in depth. French measure, 
bound#d on one end by the Lot» facing the 
South East aide of St. Antoine Street, and on 
tto other end by the River Ptodkomm», on one 
aide, the North-Esat, by the Hon. Louie Guy. 
and on the other aide by one Decarry. The said 
Lot of Ground is divided lengthways by Dee. 
rivières Street, and is crossed by Bonaventure 
Street, and will be Sold by emplacements, in or
der to accommodate tbe purchasers.

No. 18 —A LOT OF GROUND of 105 feet 
in froLt, by 840 feet in depth, French measure, 
boundtd in Iront by Sherbrooke Street, in tto 
rear by Mr. Arnault, on one awle, the North- 
East, by an intended Street (of 60 feet wide,) 
and on the other aide, by Joeeph Shuler, Es. 
quire.

No. 19 —A LOT OF GROUND forming tto 
corner of Storbrooke and Bleury Streets having 
176 feet on Shvrbreoke Street, by 134 feet on 
Bleury Street, French measure.

No. 20.—Another LOT OF GROUND, of 
irregular figure, bounded by Concord Street, 
having in front 219 feet, of which 171 feet have 
120 feet in depth, and the remaining 47 feet have 
only a depth of 78 feet, the whole French mea
sure.

No. 21.—A LOT OF GROUND, forming

VALUABLE PROPERTY 
NEAR THE MOUNTAIN OF MONTREAL, 

FOR SALE.
HE Subscriber* offer for Sale thie valuable 
and extensive ORCHARD, adjoining tbe 

properties of the Hon. Judge Reid and Messrs. 
Deaameaa, in St. Antoine Suburb, containing 
about Ten Acroa in superficies, and extending 
from Mountain Street to about two acres from 
the residence of Messrs. Dessiviers.

It cou laine about eix hundred Fruit Trees, of 
which about two hundred are young pear, apple 

breadth, by *n<* pl“m trees, of the first quality.
■ • On— L — If a— In ■ .1 —. . ■ — nn II —IOne half of it laid out aa a Garden, ia in a 

high state nf cull i vat ion ; the soil has wfr supe
rior in the Island of Montaeal. There are on 
the premise» a House, a Barn and Stable, and 
fonr excellent Welle.

This property commands a fine view of the ri- 
ver and of the whole town ; and, as there » an 
understanding between the Proprietor and the 
Meeer». Detain caa to prolong immediately, 
Mauniain Street to the Mountain itself, it will 
extend twelve acres upon that street.

Terme will be liberal- One half or more of 
tbe purchase money, may remain in the banda 
of the purchaser. Appl? to

LAROCQUÊ, BERNARD A Co.
August 23. 128

flOR SALE.—That extensive SQUARE 
1 BLOCK of LAND, called the Hobby, ei. 
tested at a abort distance from the town of Wil- 

Ham Henry, consisting, with the addition of a 
late Concession for a Road, of 370 Acres, more 
or leva, on which a roomy DWELLING 
HOUSE hae lately been eretAed. The property 
ia well Wooded and Watered. Tbe Wood con
sisting chiefly of Sugar Maples, and the Water 
being of tto purest quality and fit for any culinary 
purpose. Throughout tto whole extent of tto 
lower grounds, Marl may be found within a foot 
of tto surfaM. Aa the terms of the purchase 
will be < 'ash, or instalments at abort intervals, 
tie property will on that account be sold low.

JOHN JACKSON. 
Rector of William Henry. 

William Henry, April 19. 26

W^OHJr m

part ofthe property called Bellevue, bounded on
____ „______________ the North.East aide by the Representatives of
public.—Literary fTElHE undersigned informs the Public, that ! the late Benjamin Beaubien, Esquire* on tbe J 

JL he hae received a further supply of the ; other aide by the Representatives of the 
lie—The idea of much celebrated ROTARY COOKING Mias Du rocher, at one end, IÎ 
as of heightening I STOVES, of the two only patterns in use, and 

the effect of music by bells and cannon was with confidence (acquired from experience, 
brought into practice at Ghent on the 15th in. well as the testimony of many of tto moat eeo- 
Mtaut, at the iaeugoration ofthe Casino. Among Families in Montreal) recommen t them
other performaeeee, a song of the fifteenth cen- lo the public as a Fuel and Labour saving Ap- 
tury, found in manuscript in the library at Cam. P*ralue*
bray, and attributed to the composer Gherkeo de JAMES M'GOWAN.
Hondt, was given as an introduction to a tri- hand, e general assortment of
umphal mtrch, with accompanimenl» of the 
chimes and greet bell of tto church and explo
sion» of real cannon.

The Dead Alive —An old officer on tbe re
tired list, living at Seiotea, in the Charente In
térieure, a few days ago, fell into a lethargy, 
and was buried with military honors, under the 
conviction that life waa extinct ; but, awakened 
by tto firing ofthe platoon over hie grave, which 
toak pUee before the coffin was covered with 
earth, to ma ‘ 
taken out, i—r • * “
i

W. B.—Un hand, a general aaeortment of 
COOKING, FRANKLIN, BOX and FANCY 
PARLOUR bTOVES. J. M G.

Sept. 87. 1836. 158-8m,tutto

VEGETABLE___________
'|YHE undersigned begs to i 
1 that he ie ettll the soler * re ... .

the North-East, 
by a projected street between the said lot and 
Benjamin Hall, E*K|Utr», and on the other end 
by the Representatives of the late Simon M‘Ta- 
vish, having 802 feet in breadth, on the line of 
the said projected street, and 390 feet upon the 
line of the said Simon M‘Tavieh, French max.

modioua FAMILY HOUSE, two stories 
kigh. with convenient Kitchen, dtc. adjoining 
tie Poet Office, and situated in Argyle Street 
between Jrnmee and Caroline Streets. The 
proximity of the lot to the Post Office and the 
Railway, renders it ao extremely eligible situa
tion, and worthv of the attention of thoee who 
•re desirous of becoming resident» in the flou 
fishing town of Hamilton. Apply to

J. O'REILLY. Esq.
Soliciter, Hamilton.

July 7. . 88

j^lOR SALE, that eligible and convenient. JigthH
Farm RIDEAU BANK, within 2| miles 

of Bytown, by an excellent road, situate in the 
Oore qf Gloucester, Iy*t 80 on tto RUUuu River, 

by 715 feet in depth, with the reserve of cooUining upwards of800 Acre», about 85 acres 
«♦ning a road ae it ie laid down upon tbe plan j of which are cleared, with an exoellent FRAME 
the said lot, 1 HOUSE and BARN. From it» enntiguily to
No. 9J.-A LOT OF GROVND aiteaUd

enquire on the Pramirea. or by latter to J.
Mt. mug Ceerrar Offre 

Montreal, Oct. 3. 163

tnen,U. of
Iirna, kottettf fropoted .. iKe fr,... , 
Rcuoioca lirreuLiuisvta i<, b
oUuktKf a jmptr o» .1 so,-, t^,,
frie.it wtc emgaged fret „ r|oj(,
tented to tkit Umon, atA i U-«u, ... if~.
, IAs/oüosm*

REVISED prospect". >

Ca natta Xtrltgious Entrliigmri
TO IE PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

THE utility of Periodical Literaiu-e. m 
influence it exerts uj»on a c<»mimir, 

the diffusion of useful know knife, M 
to be diapeted. While publication* t . 
racier furnish to the man of study and r, 
an a greva Me employ m*nl in th” m-m,..,,,, 
taxation, they cootrii-uiv to thr irnpr,,*, ,Q 
thoee clawe* of society who have i,. .
leisure nor the capacity to master pr ,U0( 
learned treatieve. «>(' all eu'-jecti 
attention of rational and iinmortnl „lln K 

, gion ie confessedly the most importai,: 4 
►carcely any other ha» hcen so com;,i, -, 
looked or neglected. The want of a k. 
Journal in thie Province ha* been ...:i. )r k 

1 tto establishment of one much d.-nm i 
Upper Province, the ('hh-tun (i 
dueled by the respectable Socivtx 
has been well supported, and jr.. t . 
much good in their own and ©t ,• r ^ 
lions. That which i* now about i '.*» 
to tto poblic, will coHecI and cm • 
telligence of general interval to vv -, , , 
of the Christian community, an : 
aim will be the advancement of purr ai) 
ed religion, as equally contri uhc t, , „ . 
pineee of individuals, and tite | r r , 
states. This paper will, Ihvrc.rr. a.h 
every sentiment, measure, and mptiiuimn » 
may contribute to the extension of Vh-'.v4r 
truth, and the mental, moral, and u 
pro vente nt of all claeaee throughout t he « 
in the Upper as wcll aa in the I, ,Wfr pr „ 

The principal objects in the view nf th, ( _ 
doctors of this Journal, are, to prom«,tt 
spread of true religion and piety. t.v prv- . 
to its readers the practical end rx,~r 
doctrine» of tto Bible; lo enlarge Unir i, 
and fire their zeal in this cau-c v aj.0c, ■ 
Bif'le and Tract Societies. Sabbath s . 
Missionary effort*, and giving from un* i ,, 
ft copious view of these effurt* an-; the * H 
in every pert of the world ; to im-m.*- - 
volence and good-will among invn by r, 
temperance, peace and industry, by t-nc ;- 
Hospitals, Asylums. House* of lmiu»tr\ : - 
Poor, week-day Schools, aad every mean* nC1 
lated to do good and promote the « r! *«• „,. „ 
men in time and eternity. F >r the a't :,,u« 
of these ends, the columns of the Ivr» ; : , s. u
will be open to the communie iii.me ©f * 
may wish to advance them—flu- : r. ».
serving to themeelvee the right <>f iiwiümg » ... 
shall be admitted, and what rxulmh-d.

With Political diacu*-aioo i lit» J.mrn.i • w. 
intermeddle, except in *o fer u» any m. a.ur». 
adopted or pursued shall hive a v n.:en t t 
abridge or injure the cause of Religion ; fm: ih- 
grsnd principles of Religion* LiUvrty ami f,|iu 
lily will be stoutly and unflinchingly fontvnu.-a 
for. The paper will be ofien t« ali pertir« f.r 
tbe discussion of this important quvitmn, on the 
sole condition of abstaining from mu-mprrdie .,r 
abusive language. The aupportere of this pi|>pr 
having no wieh to injure the public j 'unuis of 
the Province, every thing will be encluM which 
would interfere with them, except ■ brief notice 
of the general news of the d»y, for the benefit, 
principally, of country reader» who m»y not he 
able to aubecribe to a political paper m adciUon 
to thie.

Agriculture, no important to the welfare of 
the CoJoey, will meet with the attention it ce. 
serves. Information on all tubjects connected 
with ft will be carefully selected, and occision- 
ally inserted; while commiiuicetions w.11 be 
earnestly desired from all who are interest^: ,n 
it* progress. Articles of Domvwtic mu-rci-t *,ii 
he readily admitted ; and to adapt the paper moi 
completely to Family use, the improvement « 
the youthful mind will be kept in view, am: us 
principles of social happiness and duty eujuiwû 
and iRuetreted by examples.

Advertisements will be inserted on th« itme 
terme as in other journals ; but a careful discri
mination will be exercised, and none will be 
admitted which relate to the sale offntoncjf.ng 
liquors, or to theatrical amusements, or to my 
thing inimical to public morals or lu tbe lw»t m- 
tereete of the community.

The Paper will be published every Thuridiy 
morning, on good paper and type, at delivered 
in town; or, when sent by m il, $3, t>u»iâge 
included.

All communications to be addressed fsst 
paid) to Mr. W. Gaeio, at the Mom irai D'f*- 
sitory for Relgwus Publications, Ne. 197, St. 
Pnul Street, Mokthkal.

Newepepere in the Upper and Lower Prormce 
•re reepeetfully requested to give the thurt » 
few iiieertione.

MoaraaaL, August 17, 1836.

i ' “

If. If. DOW If’*
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC EUX! *

W «OR Coughs, Colds, Conaumpti ' e Croup. 
JT «'atanh. Asthma. Whooping Cough, ml 
all ether diseases of the Head, Chest, nr Un;i 
Pamphlets with a history of tbs Medicms, il» 
Dies ease. Certificates, ample Direction., md 
other iaibraMtion will accmnpinjr escli Bouic, 
and roaj lie had at an? ofthe Agencies.

HEDGE It LYMAN, t Only 
J. NEW BALD. > Arm. for
a TRUDEAU, l Montreal.

Jnlj 99. 101.19m tri
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bourmg States. T,„. f 
of New Y.irk, h th - m .st 

A Real Smuw .<t t< w —
in Skcncalt'lv!* w > • >.........-,
an ace unt of r i.»• , • iho

The Vindicator finds it impossible to put n 
f»ce upon the mummy nepect whk'h 

ower Canada wear», with its tight bandas» » 
f embalmed prejudice» and pern in, us law», 
amptng every motion ol" the infant country 
bfant in knowledge and strength though nor 

year») and repressing the growth of all 
i powers, whose full 
betpre the colony can 

! attempt ie 
ch palpable evidence 
j tide of the stauJ-ttiU 
tit y ofthe people of this 

5 a melancholy truth, 
lot soften down. Ite 
|d, and tve cannot 
bnnected with the colony 
Lent to discover wherein 
|e, would hesitate a moment to 

I so desirable a reform 
! The manner in which the lhnSiett.tr’> ma», 
firs propose to effect this reform—to infuse 
pirit into an inert population—to make them, 
I use a significant Yen k ee i »m,“go-a-1 mad " in 

Il their relations, is the most onphilosopin- 
Ll and unnatural that can well be imagined. 
Hie people as a whole are notoriously unlrt- 
Ired and unenterprising, and with enmpa. 
Lively few exceptions, indifferent to p--lit a- 
fc! matters, stupidly resigning their influence 
| this way to a few men, who have pr 
I them relief front straitened ..
>a, by political changes.

Bme tune,comparatively un 
■else all their just rights, 
ftccies of tyranny, except 
fetich they era blindly 
that way, think you, do 
■se to reform and 
■fortunately circumstanced 
fed to their political infli 
|ake it supreme, by rendering 

r the Legislature elective. Ia other words, 
■ry wruld leave ao backward e people eo. 
ire y to their own will—to legislate upon 
heir own prejudices, eed to ex—o>, aelf- 
|form upon their own social coédition. It 

ay to see that, in these circumstances, 
l country could make little or no progress, 

the people are wedded to their cus- 
i and habits. We have made no account 

I how those of other origins woqld fare, if 
fey aubmitted lo the dictation af such mas- 

They would be obliged to retrograde a 
»g way. It is not necessary ta ask, if 
py would consent to 

In whatever way 
erne in standing-still, 
prising Lower Canada 
dity is too palpable to 

[fence.
Ve are forgetting the 

ntemporary. He 
hrlooked tbe query in 
|ct

1 IV# admit the •
Bitical institutions, 
ftuUuoe of lire IIlined 

Will the Cturter be 
Jlh us in the conclusion to be drawn 
■milled fret t"
[We really thought more highly of the judg. 
Vnt of our contemporary, than to suppose 
>t he could imagine that say body would 
j imposed upon by thie little piece of so- 
stry. Who admitted the fact, that the po- 

itistitutiona of this Province, compared 
those of the United Sûtes, retarded the 

of the population 1

j On Wednesday nivr ; i ; 
i and it e<‘ntinUvd t.i 1 
j whole of I hut t!nv. ,t r*i 1
1 pulrd that the tall mi . 
| ineltinp. Would have 
j « a*. ih«« * now It v a x i 
time th* lettrtr w<tn vv r ill 

| U»« k place among t ; - 
*1 i< h wvrv broken l>v I

Mr. Morrirsky, who v\ \ 
sufferer by the groat fire 
27th u!t.. wav, we lenrn tr J 
m*«m*d fir X*Iu,(MXl, which, 
cover but !>nrt of Ins h>-«

T!ie Crock Imiians, to i i 
0(K), iix\c cmigra’od to tho V\| 
ii -d of lllusu will went to 
"uixin.

At a meeting uf the Q i- 
«>n Saturday last, it was do'* 

^giil puli <• 
thoî.iv

; a fur I

id J
ed nimoet every nigiit in 
bitten.

We can scarce keep pic 
the account* furnislipd by the 
of the destructive tires that! 
lowed so close upon each oil 
The following ngLomonmduij 
the Gazette, will shew at a glj 
fal frequency. Thu dustruci 
us i m nense :

Fits».—Saturday, Sept. 101 
Lower Town.

Thnu’d .y Evening, Oct. 6.-j

7—il

on I 
was rai(M| 

hy the ladie* belong.I 
Chapel, and held 

Friday last. The proceed* wl 
prated for Weafeya - Mianiutl

Lflt.ter bag6 arc nuking t| 
change New» Rxwn, fit tile i|
places v—

For london...
** Liverpool 
•* Grecnoc k 
- Belfast....

eity, that those who h«| 

travel through the streets af j 
neceeaery to arm themaelvee i 
So great has been the denial 
pistole, that not one can be 
money.

»nai*t | 
Have, airy 
Itotber th J 

fen


